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THE “AUDITORIUM,” CHICAGO.

'NUT three years haveelapsedsince
the breaking o

f ground for the
foundations o

f

the building

which was so auspiciously
opened o

n

the 9th ult. It

has a frontage o
f

162 ft
. upon

Wabash-avenue, 362 ft
. upon Congress

street, and 187 ft
. upon Michigan-avenue,

the area o
f

the building being 62,000
square ft

.

On anotherpagewill b
e

found a

perspectiveview. A site commanding a view

o
f

the city upon north and west, the lake o
n

the east, and the sweepingvista o
f

boulevard
to the south. The foundations of the vast

edifice were most carefully constructed,no
expense being spared to make themsecure,

for the holding up o
f pillared stone to last for

ages. After 30,000cubic yards o
f

loamand
sand hadbeenexcavated,1,000,000 ft

.
o
f pine

lumber was laid down for a flooring, upon

which a 4-ft. basis o
f

concretewas disposed.

Steel rails enter largely into this basis struc
ture, nearly 4 miles o

f

them being used in

the foundation of the tower alone. The walls

o
f

the building are o
f

Maine granite and buff
Bedford stone. There are over 17,000,000

brick used in the construction,and 6,000tons

o
f

iron and steel. The tower weighs 15,000

tons and the building 86,000tons. To pursue

this interesting trend o
f

statistics it may b
e

further remarked that the cost o
f

the iron
work, including the stage,wasover 500,000
dols. There are 1,500 windows and 2,000

doors in the building. The number o
f

electric lights in the Auditorium proper is

4,500, and the hotel and balance o
f

the
building nearly 5,500,making about 10,000

in all. There are 1
1 dynamos, 1
1 boilers, 2
1

pumping engines,and 1
3 elevators; there are

over 2
5

miles o
f gas and water pipe; there

are 230 miles o
f

electric wire and cables;

there are 60,000 ft
.
o
f polished plate glass;

160,000lineal ft
.
o
f furring iron, and 175,000

square ft
.
o
f

wire lath wererequired; there
are 760,000 square ft

.
o
f

terra cotta, tile,
arches, and partitions, the cost thereof being
210,000dols. There are over 50,000square
ft. o

f

Italian marble mosaic floors, which

contain over 50,000,000separate pieces o
f

marble, each o
f

which has been placed in

position b
y

femalefingers in France andItaly.
Only one other building in the world contains

a
s

much mosaic floor. Spectacular effects
can b

e produced o
n

the Auditorium stage that
are not possible elsewhere. The stage and
equipment,including iron curtain, cost over
175,000dols. (but they are fire-proof), and
the stageconstitutes a great and permanent
attraction.

The officeportion o
f

the building has the
ten storeys located o
n

the Wabash-avenue
side. It has a broadflight of marbleandiron
stairsand three elevators. These elevators
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can b
e

utilised in carrying ladies to the family

circle and balcony. There are 126 offices,
finely furnished in antique oak, and com
pletely equipped. The Auditorium Recital
Hall, a beautiful bijou, containing 500seats,

is on the seventh floor, and was dedicated
12th October. The observatory a

t

the top o
f

the tower will b
e opened to the public within

a few weeks. The United States Signal

Service Department are now moving into
their quarters in the seventeenthstorey. In

order to avoid the unsightly effect o
f

the
boxes needed to shelter the instruments of

this department,which would break the sky
line effect o

f

the tower, it was decided to

build a “lantern-house ’’ on the top where
these instruments could be concentratedand
which at the same time would furnish ad
ditional attractions to visitors, who could
stand o

n

the overhanging balcony o
f

the
nineteenthstorey, o

r

ascend to the twentieth.
This addition is constructedof iron and terra
cotta, and is 9 ft

. by 1
8

ft. in area, and30 ft.
high, making the total height o

f

the tower
270ft., and covering a

n

area o
f

7
0
ft
. b
y

4
1

ft
. up to the eighteenthfloor.

The hotel occupiesthe ten storeys on the
Michigan-avenueand Congress-streetfronts,
and has 400rooms. The offices are walled

with a 1
0

ft
.

dado o
f

Mexican onyx, and the
restauranton the Congress-street side and
other portions o

f

the ground floor are rich
and elaborate in their decorative designs;

and the parlours o
n

the second floor are
equally lavish in their decorative treatment
and furnishings. The grand dining-room,

180 ft
.

in length, occupies the Michigan

avenuefront, and undoubtedlysurpassesany
dining-room in the world, both in the matter

o
f

convenienceand richness o
f furnishing, a
s

well a
s unsurpassedlocation. In the rere of

this dining-room, connected by bridges, is

the four-storey building directly over the
Auditorium stage, 110 ft
. by 70 ft
.
in area,

for kitchens, guests', and servants' rooms.
Every modern conveniencehas been intro
duced in this hotel, like the other portions o
f

this splendid fireproof structure. The hotel
has been opened on the European and
American plan.

The lobby o
f

the Auditorium, entered from
Congress-street,with its immense pillars o

f

porphyry, its floor o
f

rare mosaic, its high

archedceiling studdedwithelectriclights, the
graceful lines o

f

its bronze box-offices, the
tinted marbles o

f

its walls, and the gleam o
f

its polished mahogany wood-work,give the
visitor a mostpromisingimpression. A double
series o

f

four sets o
f swinging doors give

entrance to the vestibule,117 ft
. long and 5
9

ft
.

wide. The aggregatewidth o
f

exits from
this floor is 118 ft

.

The ceiling is groined, its
archesspringing from heavy square pillars,

their capitalsrich in plasticdecoration,treated
with gold, a

s admirably harmonizing with
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the shapeand structure o

f

this apartment a
s

it does in the more conspicuousportions o
f

the building. At the right, under the rise of

the parquet, are cloak-rooms, showing a
n

economy o
f space and a utility o
f design.

At the north end o
f

this large vestibule a
n

easyflight o
f

broad stairs lead below to a

ladies' dressing-room; and back o
f

the
central stairway another flight leads to the
gentlemen'ssmoking-room, a

n apartment 3
5

ft. by 60 ft
.

There are three levels to the
parquet ; the orchestra o

r

lowest may b
e

entered from the side via the corridors that
run under the first row o

f

boxes that line

either side o
f

the mainhall; the secondbeing

entered from the rear, through tunnels
directly from the lobby; and the third from
the foyer in the floor above. A large central
and two-side staircaseof marble leads from

the vestibule to the grand foyer o
n

the floor
above
Ascending these broad and easy stairs,

wall-railed with bars o
f polished mahogany,

the outer balustrade with trellis work of
dainty design in bronze, the landings rich
patterned mosaic, one gains a

t

the top the
first stunning effect o
f

the real grandeur o
f

this interior. This grand foyer is the size

o
f

the spacious vestibule, its floor covered
with soft and yielding carpet warm in terra
cotta tint, admirably contrasting with the
rich colour o

f

the walls and surroundings.

Great flutedpillars o
f red, scagliola-like, sen

tinal caryatidesstand on either side o
f

this
central stairway; and square pillars with
golden capitals support the ceilings, destroy
ing the impression o

f largeness in this
portion o

f

the house, and adding to the
handsomeeffect. Betweenthe stairwaysare
two inglenooks, that are undoubtedly the
handsomest features in interior furnishing

to b
e

found in the country. The carving o
f

the oaken frames o
f

the leather-tufted

seats and the rail in front, is dainty and
artistic in the extreme. The electro

liers extending upward from the carved
newels enhance the effect o

f

the in
viting vista where the great gas-log flames

in a broad frame o
f

red Numidian marble,

surrounded by a carved oak mantel
tree. The side walls o

f

the inglenook are
ornate with a broad band o

f many-colored

rich mosaic. At the south end o
f

this foyer

a half flight o
f steps leads to the ladies'

parlour, 29 ft
. by 55 ft.; a beautiful room,

completeand finished in every detail, from
the immensepier glassesthat panel the wall
to the oakenseats and fine furniture. The
gentlemen'ssmoking-room,reached b

y
a half

flight o
f

stairs leading u
p

from the corridor
near the boxes, is a model in its way. Under
the lights that stud the coves o

f

the ceiling

a
s
a feature o
f

the decoration,all the beauty

o
f

this portion o
f

the building will b
e doubly

enhanced. An iron trellis-work separates
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the boxes from the foyer—possibly a pre
cautionaryrather thanan ornamentalfeature.
The forty boxeshave chairs for 200 people,

and the seating capacity of the parquet is
1,442. The lines of this portion of the build
ing are a radical departure from the old
horseshoeshape,giving an admirableline of
sight from every portion of it

.

From the
footlights to the last row o

f
seats it is 110ft.,

and it is 90 ft. betweenthe boxes.

The first flight up from the grand foyer in

the intermediate corridor o
f

the balcony,

with the five cloak roomsandretiring rooms,
and the tunnels lead to the first section of

the balcony. Tall, square pillars o
f

amber
scagliola run from this floor through the stair
opening up two flights, giving a graceful

aerial effect in support. An amber scagliola
base-boardruns beneaththe bronzework in
dicating the line o

f

the stairway—another
happy illustration o

f

artistic utility. The
foyer o

f

the balcony on the floor above is

after the plan o
f

the grand foyer, the same
length but narrower; round pillars o

f

red
marble (facsimile) with gold capitals, are the
ceiling support, architecturally giving the
classic impression. From this floor one
beholds the grand sweep o

f

the proscenium

arch and its procession o
f

noble figures; the
graceful curve o

f

the side niches, where the
organ hides behind lattices and fan-like
trellis. The great flat arch o

f

the ceiling,

with its ornamentedportions in magnificent
relief, rich in mellow gold, gleaming with
lights, adds to the inspiring effect o

f

the
view looking toward the stage. This balcony

has 1,432chairs. The next flight o
f

stairs is

the final one, and leads to the gallery and
the family circle. This corridor is a com
paratively narrow one, but is a

s finely fur
mished a

s any one need desire, with all the
conveniences o

f

cloak and retiring rooms;
bright and cheerful with blazing gas-logs in

its ornate little fireplaces. Three entrances
lead directly down into the gallery from this
foyer, and spanning it are three bridges that
tunnel the family circle that hangs over the
gallery. The family circle has 437chairs,

and the gallery 526 chairs. The lines o
f

sight even from the topmost corner seat
are excellent, on a par with the rare acoustic
properties o

f

the building, the stability o
f

the
structure, it being fireproof, the comforts (it

being accessible by elevators) and finish

o
f

the upper balcony and gallery, will
tend to popularise this portion o

f

the
house. The heating arrangements are ex
cellent, by steam, with the most modern
devicesfor keeping the various portions a

t
a

given temperature. The provisions for ven
tilation are equally admirable and compre

hensive—a systemthat has long passed the
stage o

f experiment to pronouncedsuccess.
Mr. Sullivan has cleverly employed the
ventilating ducts in the plastic decoration.
They stud the arches, they give grace and
beauty to the flat surface o

f

the ceilings,

with the elixir o
f

life circulating through

their gilded meshes, expelling vitiated
atmosphere,ever contributing to the fresh
air fund, for the comfort o

f

the dear public.

One o
f

the most ingenious devices in this
wonderful auditorium—an original idea o

f

Architect Adler—are the hinged ceilings that
make the coves in part o

f

the gallery and
family circle. They are so closely identified
with theharmoniouslines o
f

the interior, that
one can hardly realise without a practical
demonstration, that they can reverse o
n
a

half circle shutting out both theseportions

o
f

the house,and a
t

the same time sustain
the symmetrical structure o

f

the house a
s

observed from below. These two hinged
ceilings o

n

steel framesweigh20tons, but so

nicely adjusted are they that a few men a
t

the windlass machinery beneath the rising

floors o
f

the gallery, caneasily lower o
r

raise
them, thus adding to o

r diminishing the size
and seating capacity o

f

the house.
The interior o

f

this magnificent building

illustrates a grand idea—harmoniously,strik
ingly sustained; free from blemish, beauti
fully carried to a successfulcompletion. The
exterior o

f

the Auditorium, with a
n impres

sion o
f

the Romanesque in feeling, is an
original in architecture difficult to describe.
There is a

n imposing nobility in its grand
massesthat will never fail to attract atten

tion. When, ages hence, that fabled
“traveller from New Zealand” finishes
sketching the ruins o

f

St. Paul's from
London Bridge, andcrossestheWestern Sea,

h
e

will pause before passing the Chicago

Auditorium to remark—“there weregiants

in thosedays.”

In our next issue we purposegiving a few
notes o

f

the decoration o
f

this magnificent
building.

THE “GUINNESS" GIFT."

THE consideration o
f

the application o
f

that
portion o

f

thefund allotted to Dublin presents
somefeatures o

f special interest; but, first,

a word a
s

to the generousdonor. This act

o
f

munificence on the part o
f

Sir Edward
Guinness is only one o

f many proofs o
f
a

spirit o
f large-hearted charity which is a
n

inherent gift o
f

the Guinness family, and
which has grown with their growth and
increased with their riches. In Dublin his
donation affords a

n opportunity o
f splendid

results, if the activeco-operation o
f

the legis
lature, the local authority, and a sound com
mercial administration can beobtained. The
question o

f

the administration o
f

the fund is

under the most careful consideration o
f

the
trustees,but nothing further is decidedon
than that it will b

e

worked o
n
a thoroughly

commercialbasis. The trusteesare satisfied
that the wants o

f

the poorer section o
f

the
working-classes can b

e fairly met, and a

moderatedividend at the same time reason
ably assured,and details o

n

these points are
now before them. At present it would b

e

unfair to the donor, and injurious to the
success o

f

the proposedscheme, to saymore,
but the public may rest assured that impor
tant particulars o

f

the administration o
f

the
fund are being thought out b

y

those well
qualified to form the best opinion o

n

the
subject.
The most striking characteristic o

f

Dublin

in the present day is the inequality o
f

its
buildings. Even in leading thoroughfares,
imposing structures stand side by side with
the most dingy and even ruinous premises.
In lessimportantstreetsthis is moreapparent.
Thousands o
f poundsare invested in houses

o
f

business with the most forbidding sur
roundings. Important districts are practi
cally cut off from each other b

y

streets o
f

filthy andworthlesshouses,which absolutely
prohibit respectabletraffic. Here and there
one mayseeasphalted streets o

f neatly-kept
artisans' dwellings, surrounded by squalid
tenement houses, with the family washing
hung out o

f

the front windows,and the sur
face o

f

the street used a
s
a general ashpit.

The injury resulting to all classes is obvious.
The commercial and physical prosperity o

f

the city is stifled; the respectable artisan
may live indeed in a healthy house,but still

in the midst o
f

filth-moral and physical.
The foremost cause for this condition of
things is the impossibility o

f legallyacquiring
house property, especially in the older dis
tricts o

f Dublin, absolutely worthless and
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oftenderelict,except o

n

the mostextravagant
terms, either on voluntary o

r compulsory
sale, o

n

account o
f

the extraordinarily com
plicated condition o

f

the tenure o
f

such pro
perty. The investigation o

f

the title in these
casesreveals a nest o

f

dormantclaimants, to

satisfy whom a
n

amount is required many
times more than the outside value of the
premises even in the best condition. The
first requirement for the improvement o

f

Dublin in this direction is a cheap,simple,
and effectivemethod o

f acquiring this class

o
f property a
t

its value. Existing legislation

o
n

the subject is cumbrous and patchwork,
andgeneralandlocal actsconflictandperplex.
But further help is wanted from the legisla
ture. Government should help those who
help themselves, and they can give very
effectiveaid with goodsecurity b

y

advancing
moneyon favourableterms to the trustees o

f

the Guinness Fund for the development o
f

their operations. The rates for the Govern
ment loans for improving the dwellings o

f

the working classes vary from 3
4
to 3
3 per

cent. interest, with repayments o
f principal

in equal intalments in from 2
0
to 4
0 years.

If the rate of interest were slightly reduced

to such a margin a
s

could enablethe loans to

b
e

madewithout loss to thepublic exehequer,
and the period for repaymentsubstantially
increased,material assistancewould b

e given
to the scheme. . . . . .

The administration o
f

the fund presents,
however, the most difficult aspect o

f

the
entire question, and we are heartily glad to

hear that a commercial basis has been re
solvedon. Any other would result in injury

to everyoneconcerned in the work, and not
least to the working classesthemselves. No
matter how carefully the details are worked
out, the administration o

f

the fund must
interferewith privateenterprise o

f

somekind,
and wehope it will efface from Dublin the
race o

f house-jobbers. These are for the
most part men o

f straw, who take houses on
lease, frequently for a long term, from a

n

ownerwho, for the prospect o
f

freedom from
the care o

f

suchproperty, accepts a low rent.
The jobber fills the housewith tenants, in

defiance o
f

all the principles o
f

health and
decency,spends only so much on it as the
law, in the shape o
f sanitary inspector, de
mands,andwhen a
t length—and a very short
length too-the structure requires substan
tial outlay, he lets it go to ruin, leaves it

derelict, and looks about for another house,
taking care,however, to keep a tight hold o

n
his lease, in casesomethingmayturn up, and
trusting that his landlord will not think it
worth his while to recover possession o

f
a

ruin, especially if he is, in his turn, liable to

the claims o
f
a superior owner. His golden

opportunity is a
n improvement scheme o
r
a

railway clearance; h
e

then develops into a

most deserving claimant, and through the
medium o

f
a mechanical arbitrator, o
r
o
f
a

jury more charitable than just, reaps a rich
harvest. *m.

DRAWING."

IT mayseem,perhaps,strange that a
n

archi
tect dealing with drawing should not have
chosenfor his title the term “architectural
drawing." I have purposely avoided that
title, for two reasons—first, because I shall
extend my remarks beyond the limits o

f

architecture; and, secondly,becausethe term
has a certain sinister significance. Strictly
speaking, “ architectural drawing” means no

more than drawing o
f architecture; but you

talk o
f
it to a painter and h
e begins to think

o
f
a
n

architect's drawing o
f architecture, and

there rises before him a wiry mechanical
piece o

f

black andwhite in which values and
selectionand abstractionandeverything that

h
e

has beentaught to aim a
t

are systemati
cally ignored.
Now, there is n

o denying the fact that in

nine cases out o
f

ten the reproach is well
deserved; but whether this exhausts the
subject is another question, for it is quite
possiblethat the draughtsmanneverintended

*A Paper b
y

Mr. ReginaldT
. Blomfield,M.A. Read

beforetheArchitecturalAssociationo
n

the13thult.
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perfect suggestionof texture and modelling.
But, when applied to groups of buildings,
this method is apt to fail; perhaps it is
betrayed by its own fondness, for detail.
The artist must go at his work in a larger
spirit, he must have a feeling for great
spacesof light and shade, and still more for
thosehighest qualities of architecture, mass
and outline; and this will meanthat hemust
deliberately sacrificemuchof the detail. Mr.
Fulleylove hasmadesomebeautifuldrawings
in this larger manner, which illustrate my
meaningbetter than any words. One quality
in commonis sharedby all goodarchitectural
drawings, and that is the completeabsenceof
trick and affectation. If the lines are few,

they are true and to the point; if there is
shading, it is there for some well-ordered
purpose, and not scatteredabout at random,
without thought of the effectas a whole.
Perhaps oneof the commonesttemptations
to an immature draughtsman is to “crisp
up,” as the odious phrase is

,
a dull, heavy

sketch by spots o
f

dark shading judiciously
pepperedover the drawing. The artifice is

too transparent to b
e

o
f

the smallest value;

it simply directsattention to the faults of the
drawing, like a fine jewel on a

n ugly neck.

A good way to avoid this trick is to beginby
using only one pencil, say an H.B. There
are dangerous seductions in a B., o

r
a 6 B
.

Another useful rule is to avoid cross-hatch

ing. It is best to begin, at any rate, with
open line drawing,-that is, by shading with
lines deliberately drawn side by side. The
very finest drawings in the world have been
madewith open lines, and apart from this,
the practice has this advantage,that you can
never deceiveyourself about your own draw
ing. After a certain amount o

f practice, you
may acquirethat lightness and freedom o

f

touch and that sure rapidity o
f

execution
which are, I think, the finest qualities of

pencil drawing. The essential thing is to

avoid trick; or, if you must have tricks, at

least to form them for yourself, and not
borrow other people's.

(Tobecontinued.)
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IRISH TRADES AT THE PARIS
EXHIBITION.

ON the 13th o
f September last, representa

tives from fourteen of our Dublin trade
bodies left for the Paris Exhibition—viz.:
stone-carvers, cabinet-makers, saw-mill
machinists, upholsterers,carpenters,Smiths,
plumbers, litho. printers, saddlers, coopers,
tailors, coach-makers, brass-finishers, and

goldsmiths. It wasunderstoodthat ontheir
return from Paris the representativeswould

b
e required to draw u
p
a report o
f

what they
had seen,with suchcomments a

s might seem
desirable, which report was to have been
printed and circulated. “From what they
will see, the menwill not (wrote a morning
contemporary) fail to profit, and the trades
and public alike will look with the deepest
interest for the record o

f

their impressions.

We believe that it will be found a document

o
f practical value. Those who have been

selected a
s

members o
f

this interesting mer
cantile expedition are fully qualified a

s

specialists to pronounce an authoritative
opinion. There is n

o

doubt that they will
turn the occasion to useful account,missing
no suggestion that in the particular depart
ments o

f

labour which they representmaybe
presented to their attention in the specimens
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